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Compost Spreader Reviews: Buying a Compost 
Spreader For Your Garden 
Read compost spreader reviews & learn how using one can save lots of time & effort getting your 
freshly decomposed organic matter distributed in your garden 

So you’ve taken the initiative to make you own compost. Good job! 

You are doing your part to create a sustainable environment around your own home and helping 
along one of Mother Nature’s more impressive systems: the circle of life. 



But what do you do when a batch is done composting? Just pick it up and throw it around? Well, 
that certainly is one way to do it, but it isn’t exactly efficient. 

One of the easiest, quickest, and, yes, most efficient ways to go about dispersing compost among 
your plants, shrubs, flowers, and veggies, is to use a compost spreader. 

What kind of compost spreader is best? Where can you get the best deal on one? These are 
questions that will be answered in the next couple of sections. Read on! 

Which Compost Spreader Should You Get? 

There are a number of different composer spreader products available, many of which are 
incredibly expensive (far too much, in fact, for the simple service they render). 

But one brand and model in particular is worth your further exploration. 

From the eco-conscious company Green Culture comes the aptly named Compost Spreader. 
This is a simple enough device, made from: 

• A two pronged handle for easy control 
• A long neck for better back support 
• And a perforated barrel that rolls across the ground 

The compost goes into the barrel, you push the barrel around your yard and the perforations 
allow the compost to scatter little by little. 

It’s so simple you might even be able to create your own compost spreader using an old 
wheelbarrow. 

But the Compost Spreader is a great little product. It’s attractive, super easy to use, and 
since it’s made of metal, it’s also long-lasting. 

Here’s a brief look at some of the Compost Spreader’s features and specifications to give you a 
better idea of whether or not this product may be right for you and your yard: 

• Barrel size: 24½”   wide, 18″  diameter 
• Capacity: 4.7 cubic feet of interior space 
• Weight: 20 pounds 
• Body: Made from metal with a green powder coat finish 
• Other: Two year warranty included 
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